
Campus Location What question do you have on tuition for 2021-2022?
Klamath-Falls Can we pay less especially since most facilities are closed. 
Klamath-Falls Will tuition increase and if so, how much?
Klamath-Falls Will you be raising tuition? If so will that raise in tuition go to the salaries of the general staff? Or exclusively the 

administration 
Klamath-Falls Will there be any compensations because of COVID? 
Klamath-Falls Is tuition going to stay the same or go up?
Klamath-Falls Is tuition going to be reduced since most of us are taking classes online and aren't even visiting campus?
Klamath-Falls Will in increase more or decrease? Given the pst increase, I haven't been able to see any improvements on campus which 

justify the large tuition increase from last year. 
Portland-Metro Will it be raised?
Klamath-Falls when will we know how much financial aid we are granted? 
Klamath-Falls Why are administrators getting raises and faculty and employees wages are remaining stagnant. 
Klamath-Falls No
Klamath-Falls Will it be reduced due to quality of education declined majorly this year from covid?
Klamath-Falls Not really a question but a statement. If tuition keeps going up, you will be forcing people out of being able to afford 

education. I think we should reevaluate how many buildings we are building, how many building we are redoing and how 
many extra things on campus we really need before we continue to raise tution. 

Klamath-Falls Will tuition be raised? 
Klamath-Falls Will tuition stay the same cost, increase, or decrease?
Klamath-Falls why is externship 15 credits plus campus fees?

If professors are not visiting students during externship year due to covid, tuition should be decreased of fees due to that 
change.
Also why do students have to pay for the walk in clinic on campus every term/extern even if they have an established doctor 
and the college does not accept OHP? a high percent of students have OHP due to low income.

Portland-Metro Why is there still an online fee assessed per credit when all of the classes are online? Shouldnâ€™t it just be assessed to 
students in an online degree program?

Klamath-Falls What is the justification for raising tuition more than 3% each year?
How does Oregon Tech plan to adjust funding and their budget so student tuition is raised at a minimum level?
What does the university plan to do with funds generated from a tuition increase?
What effect on increased tuition does the university expect for student retention?
Are ASOIT representatives aware they do not have to approve a tuition increase? 
Going forward does the university plan to investigate ways to reduce tuition for students, such as joining the Western 
Regional Graduate Program to decrease tuition for out-of-state graduate students?

Portland-Metro Why is there no scholarship of funding source for graduate certificates? 
Klamath-Falls I wish that tuition does not rise as much as has
Online K
Klamath-Falls How will tuition change now that so many classes are online?

Can you make certain fees such as those for the recreation center optional to students who actually get to use them?
Klamath-Falls is there a direct positive correlation between increases in tuition and increased compensation for professors?
Klamath-Falls Is it going to be lowered or a refund given to account for the fact that charging the same when classes were giving online or 

hybrid is basically taking advantage of students?
Klamath-Falls why does the tuition so more expensive???
Portland-Metro Why does OIT tuition rise more than twice the rate of inflation is the Portland metropolitan area? I feel that raising the tuition 

rate more than the inflation rate is unfair unjustified. The cost of tuition desperately needs to be lowered to ensure everyone 
has a chance to pursue a college degree without accruing tens of thousands of dollars of debt. 

Online ,
Portland-Metro N/A
Portland-Metro Why is online campus tuition so much higher than in person classes?
Klamath-Falls Why are we still paying for recreation areas that are not open, or of use to us at this time? 

Why are our online fees still high, when we really don't have the choice to be online or not? It seems odd that we have to pay 
for that, even though OIT is not providing us with computers or internet. 
Online learning is nothing compared to In-person, so why is tuition still the exact same? 



Klamath-Falls I would ask each one of you to read this Forbes article from serval years ago (link at the bottom). The cost of college tuition 
has increased 8 times faster than the average household income has. When my father and mother where in college they 
could work summer jobs and save enough money to pay their tuition. Now this is impossible. Unless one can land a great 
scholarship or grant or has a family with deep pockets the only option is to take out loans which can be crippling. A friend of 
mine graduated with $40k of debt (from a state school). Despite their best efforts to pay down the debt, the interest from 
their federal loans has now ballooned to over $70k.

We have all been sold the narrative that we need to go to college to get a good job. But at what cost? While I do value my 
academic career and experiences at college and the life it has brought me so far, I sometimes wonder at what cost? What if I 
can't land a job that pays well enough to pay back my loans? How will all this debt affect buying a house or a car? Now that I 
am older I wish I would have asked my financial aid counselor more questions and I wish that more options would have been 
offered to me as a freshman. I truly felt that my only option was to take out loans, and it was treated as not that big of a deal. 
And it feels rather shady, pushing thousands of dollars of debt on students just to keep the lights on. It almost feels predatory 
in nature, like something a for profit college would do. 

This model of income for universes is not sustainable. Especially with small institutions like OIT. We don't have Phil Knights to 
bankroll campus projects. And you most certainly cannot expect the very students you support to pay your wages and fund 
new buildings and pay to higher new administrators. There has to be another way to make college affordable without the 
need to push massive student loans and still pay for all the campus projects, salaries and other expenses. 

Something else I would ask, something that is endemic across all of higher education is regarding the salaries of the 
administration and the number of high level administrators. Does the president need two executive assistants? Each who are 
most likely being paid 50-60k a year plus benefits. I read an article recently that showed how VPs and presidents will come in, 
higher a bunch of admin staff. Then when they leave, there are all these people who no longer have a superior to work for, 
and since firing them too would be awful jobs are created for them that are not necessary needed. 

Other questions that come to mind: does the president need a $300k salary? Do the OMIC employees need housing and car 
stipends? All while almost all the rest of the staff at OIT where furloughed last year to make up for a 5 million dolor shortfall. 
Even if it doesn't look or sounds that bad, the optics are not great. When you compare this to what is being offered to a new 

Klamath-Falls Will the recreation fee be optional on on-campus students' bills during Spring Term?
Portland-Metro Why should tuition be raised any more than the rate of inflation? (around 2%)
Online Please donâ€™t continue to raise tuition. My income is not increasing. 
Online How much will they be increasing?



Campus Location What question do you have on tuition for 2021-2022?
Portland-Metro Will it be raised?
Portland-Metro Why is there still an online fee assessed per credit when all of the classes are online? Shouldnâ€™t it just be assessed to students in an 

online degree program?
Portland-Metro Why is there no scholarship of funding source for graduate certificates? 
Portland-Metro Why does OIT tuition rise more than twice the rate of inflation is the Portland metropolitan area? I feel that raising the tuition rate more 

than the inflation rate is unfair unjustified. The cost of tuition desperately needs to be lowered to ensure everyone has a chance to pursue 
a college degree without accruing tens of thousands of dollars of debt. 

Portland-Metro N/A
Portland-Metro Why is online campus tuition so much higher than in person classes?
Portland-Metro Why should tuition be raised any more than the rate of inflation? (around 2%)



Campus Location What question do you have on tuition for 2021-2022?
Klamath-Falls Can we pay less especially since most facilities are closed. 
Klamath-Falls Will tuition increase and if so, how much?
Klamath-Falls Will you be raising tuition? If so will that raise in tuition go to the salaries of the general staff? Or exclusively the administration 
Klamath-Falls Will there be any compensations because of COVID? 
Klamath-Falls Is tuition going to stay the same or go up?
Klamath-Falls Is tuition going to be reduced since most of us are taking classes online and aren't even visiting campus?
Klamath-Falls Will in increase more or decrease? Given the pst increase, I haven't been able to see any improvements on campus which justify the large 

tuition increase from last year. 
Klamath-Falls when will we know how much financial aid we are granted? 
Klamath-Falls Why are administrators getting raises and faculty and employees wages are remaining stagnant. 
Klamath-Falls No
Klamath-Falls Will it be reduced due to quality of education declined majorly this year from covid?
Klamath-Falls Not really a question but a statement. If tuition keeps going up, you will be forcing people out of being able to afford education. I think we 

should reevaluate how many buildings we are building, how many building we are redoing and how many extra things on campus we 
really need before we continue to raise tution. 

Klamath-Falls Will tuition be raised? 
Klamath-Falls Will tuition stay the same cost, increase, or decrease?
Klamath-Falls why is externship 15 credits plus campus fees? If professors are not visiting students during externship year due to covid, tuition should 

be decreased of fees due to that change. Also why do students have to pay for the walk in clinic on campus every term/extern even if they 
have an established doctor and the college does not accept OHP? a high percent of students have OHP due to low income. 

Klamath-Falls What is the justification for raising tuition more than 3% each year?
How does Oregon Tech plan to adjust funding and their budget so student tuition is raised at a minimum level?
What does the university plan to do with funds generated from a tuition increase?
What effect on increased tuition does the university expect for student retention?
Are ASOIT representatives aware they do not have to approve a tuition increase? 
Going forward does the university plan to investigate ways to reduce tuition for students, such as joining the Western Regional Graduate 
Program to decrease tuition for out-of-state graduate students?

Klamath-Falls I wish that tuition does not rise as much as has
Klamath-Falls How will tuition change now that so many classes are online?

Can you make certain fees such as those for the recreation center optional to students who actually get to use them?
Klamath-Falls is there a direct positive correlation between increases in tuition and increased compensation for professors?
Klamath-Falls Is it going to be lowered or a refund given to account for the fact that charging the same when classes were giving online or hybrid is 

basically taking advantage of students?
Klamath-Falls why does the tuition so more expensive???
Klamath-Falls Why are we still paying for recreation areas that are not open, or of use to us at this time? 

Why are our online fees still high, when we really don't have the choice to be online or not? It seems odd that we have to pay for that, 
even though OIT is not providing us with computers or internet. 
Online learning is nothing compared to In-person, so why is tuition still the exact same? 



Klamath-Falls I would ask each one of you to read this Forbes article from serval years ago (link at the bottom). The cost of college tuition has increased 
8 times faster than the average household income has. When my father and mother where in college they could work summer jobs and 
save enough money to pay their tuition. Now this is impossible. Unless one can land a great scholarship or grant or has a family with deep 
pockets the only option is to take out loans which can be crippling. A friend of mine graduated with $40k of debt (from a state school). 
Despite their best efforts to pay down the debt, the interest from their federal loans has now ballooned to over $70k.

We have all been sold the narrative that we need to go to college to get a good job. But at what cost? While I do value my academic 
career and experiences at college and the life it has brought me so far, I sometimes wonder at what cost? What if I can't land a job that 
pays well enough to pay back my loans? How will all this debt affect buying a house or a car? Now that I am older I wish I would have 
asked my financial aid counselor more questions and I wish that more options would have been offered to me as a freshman. I truly felt 
that my only option was to take out loans, and it was treated as not that big of a deal. And it feels rather shady, pushing thousands of 
dollars of debt on students just to keep the lights on. It almost feels predatory in nature, like something a for profit college would do. 

This model of income for universes is not sustainable. Especially with small institutions like OIT. We don't have Phil Knights to bankroll 
campus projects. And you most certainly cannot expect the very students you support to pay your wages and fund new buildings and pay 
to higher new administrators. There has to be another way to make college affordable without the need to push massive student loans 
and still pay for all the campus projects, salaries and other expenses. 

Something else I would ask, something that is endemic across all of higher education is regarding the salaries of the administration and 
the number of high level administrators. Does the president need two executive assistants? Each who are most likely being paid 50-60k a 
year plus benefits. I read an article recently that showed how VPs and presidents will come in, higher a bunch of admin staff. Then when 
they leave, there are all these people who no longer have a superior to work for, and since firing them too would be awful jobs are 
created for them that are not necessary needed. 

Other questions that come to mind: does the president need a $300k salary? Do the OMIC employees need housing and car stipends? All 
while almost all the rest of the staff at OIT where furloughed last year to make up for a 5 million dolor shortfall. Even if it doesn't look or 
sounds that bad, the optics are not great. When you compare this to what is being offered to a new faculty to teach $40k to $50k. It is a 
joke, in fact it is insulting. Why would anyone with a PhD. come to Klamath Falls to make that kind of money? Actually I do know, to build 
up their CV, and move to another institution who will pay them better. I have seen it happen to a lot of great faculty who I wish still 
worked at OIT.

I l  O  T h d f l  l k  t  t  d ti  h  d t  h  th  lib  f f lt  th t  h  I h  tt d d l Klamath-Falls Will the recreation fee be optional on on-campus students' bills during Spring Term?



Campus Location What question do you have on tuition for 2021-2022?
Online K
Online ,
Online Please don't continue to raise tuition. My income is not increasing. 
Online How much will they be increasing?
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